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A complete menu of Betty's Cafe Tea Rooms from York covering all 17 courses and drinks can be found here on
the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Simon S likes about Betty's Cafe Tea Rooms:
Just arrived Betty’s Cafe Tea Rooms York … Top notch, friendly smiling service. Nice piano player for us… We
booked a table (highly advised) Definitely recommend to book a table as you are almost certain to join the long
line that’s almost always at these world famous tea rooms. Best in the world for afternoon tea. Sandwiches are

divine, scones are too so are the cakes! Highly recommended! read more. The diner is accessible and can
therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, Depending on the weather conditions, you can

also sit outside and have something. What Isadore Ledner doesn't like about Betty's Cafe Tea Rooms:
Sorry all, but Betty's is over rated and over priced. As other reviewers have said, there are better places in York.

When I was a kid in the Afternoon Tea with the Aunts was excruciating!! But don't let me put you off, join the
queue and sample the fayre. read more. A roundtrip through Great Britain without getting on a plane is

effortlessly possible when it comes to culinary delights: Betty's Cafe Tea Rooms in York traditionally shines for
instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and as dessert a fine Trifle,

Furthermore, the guests of the restaurant enjoy the extensive selection of the differing coffee and tea
specialities that the restaurant has available. If you'd like something dessert for dessert, Betty's Cafe Tea

Rooms does not disappoint with its good selection of desserts, The fine sandwiches, small salads and other
snacks can be planned well as a snack.
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Sandwiche�
THE VEGGIE

Desser�
COOKIES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Te�
GREEN TEA

Breakfas� Men�
ENGLISH BREAKFAST

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
RASPBERRY

FRUIT

PESTO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

PANINI

DESSERTS

BREAD
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